Consigned by Luke Lee Gaule, Springfield, IL

BAY FILLY; Foaled February 26, 2013; Brand 7L085

BY PANSPACIFICFLIGHT p,3,1:50.3 ($368,843) by The Panderosa p,3,1:49.3. Sire of 123 in 2:00; 74 in 1:55 including PACO LABROOK p,1:48.4f, GO AIRLINER p,1:50f, BROOKLYN FLIGHT p,1:50.1, TYBER TYKE p,1:50.1, TANKES IN SIX p,1:50.3, SUNDAY POKER p,4,1:50.3, PACIFIC DATE (M) p,4,1:51.1f, FLIGHT ELAN p,1:50.4f, etc. 2014 two-year-olds include 23 in 2:00; 7 in 1:55 including KELLY O p,2,1:52.4, SKYWAY DANTE p,2,1:53.4, FEETONTHEDASHBOARD (M) p,2,1:54.2, ASHOK ACE (M) p,2,1:54.4, FLIGHT CANCELLED (M) p,2,1:55, etc.

1st Dam

CELEBRATININMYSOUL by Cole Muffler p,3,1:53.3f. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam

FLASHING BY by Bret Hanover p,4,T1:53.3. Dam of 12 foals including a 3-year-old, 7 winners, including:


THE TIME IS NOW p,2,2:01.3h; 1:52.4 (Arts Conquest) ($14,295). 6 wins.

CONSTANT VISION p,2,2:05h; 4,1:55.4 (m, Arts Conquest) ($29,780). 5 wins. At 2, winner ILFS at Henry; second in Downstate Classic S. at Lincoln, IL, Stallion S. at Carmi, IL, Department Of Agriculture S. at Springfield, 2 ELFS at Carlinville and Rushville; third in ICF S. at DuQuoin. Dam of CONSTANT CHEERS p,2,1:59.3.


FLASHY CONQUEST p,1:56.4h (Arts Conquest) ($22,616). 8 wins.

J R Youronyourown (m, Lis Mara). Now 3.

Chevie In Motion (m, Cole Muffler). Dam of CHEVIE WINNER p,4,1:50.1 ($213,181), CHEVIE FLY SYE p,4,1:56.2, etc.

3rd Dam

DESPERATE WOMAN p,3,2,02 ($17,765) by Overtrick p,3,1:57.1h. 7 wins at 3 and 4. From 8 foals, dam of 5 winners, including:

DESPERATE LADY p,2,02.05; 1:53.41 (m, Rorty Hanover) ($387,707). 40 wins. At 2, winner ICF S. at Quad City, Maywood, Sportsmans, etc., Spring Championship S. at Maywood, Golden Miss Preview at Sportsmans, etc.; second in GOSA at Fairfield Park, etc. Dam of DECENT LAWYER p,1:51.5 (2:46-699), FLYING NIKE p,1:53.1 ($103,213), LETHEBIGHORSEROLL p,1:53.4 ($105,393), DESPERATE WARNING p,3,1:54.3, WINGS OF FIRE p,3,1:55.4, LADY’S NIHIGGED p,3,1:56.6, SWEET EMBRACE p,3,1:57.1, LADY OF MYSTERY p,3,1:57.3, etc. Granddam of LUV’S FOREVER p,1:52.1 ($222,235), SEEKING THE GOLD p,4,1:51.4 ($108,374), etc.

DESPERATE SOCIETY p,3,2,00h; 1:57.1h (Ideal Society) ($143,401). 15 wins. At 3, winner ICF S. at Sportsmans. DESPERATE CASANDRA p,3,1:56.2f (m, Nihilator) ($6,235). 3 wins at 3.

DESPERATE SKIPPER p,2,1:59.4f; 1:59.4h (Gary Skipper) ($23,588). 6 wins. At 2, winner Cardinal (elim.) at Sportsmans.

Desperate Duchess p,2,2:03; 4,1:51.4 (m, Ambo Wolf) ($2,400). Dam of FANCY STRIDE p,3,1:56.2 and IDEAL DUCHESS p,1:58.3.

Producer: Desperate Princess (dam of FALCONER p,3,1:55.3), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sired